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1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottee under
Section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016
(in short, the Act) read with rule 2g of the Haryana Real Estate
(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the RulesJ for
violation of section 11(a) (a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed
that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or the rules
and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the
agreement for sale executed inter se.
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A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the pro,ect, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over the
possession and deray period, if any, have been deta ed in the fo owing
tabular form:

s. N. Particulars Details

"lreo City Central" at Sector 59, Gurugram

Commercial

3.9375 acres

56 of 2010 dated
30.07.2020

37.07.2070 valid upto

SU Estates pvt. Ltd.

| 102 of 20L7 dated24.Og.2O17
I

I 
Up to 30.06.2020

I FC-02A, Lower cround

| 
(Paee no. 23 of replyl

640.91 sq. ft.

(page no. 23 ofreply)

-

29.08.2016

(page no.21 of reply)

13.3 Possession and Holding Charges

Subject to Force Majeure, as defined herein
and further subject to the Allotte having
complied with all its obligations under the
terms and conditions of this Agreement qnd
not having defaulted under any provision(s)
of this Agreement including but not limited

Colony

1.

2.

;

Name and location of the
project

Nature of the project

Project area

4. DTCP license no.

5. Name oflicensee

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

7. I Unit no.

L

9.

Unit area admeasuring
(super area)

Date of builder buyer
agreement

10. Possession clause
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v

Ito the timely pdyment of oll dues ond

I charges including the Total Sale
Consideration, registration charges, stomp
duty and other charges and olso subject to
the Allottee having complied with all
formalities or documentation as prescribed
by the Company, the Company proposes to
olfer the possession of the said Commerciql
Unit to the Allottee within a period of 48
months Aom the dab of execution of this
Agreement ("Commitment pertod,'). The
Allottee further agrees and understands
that the Company shall additionally be
entitled to a period of 180 doys (,,crqce
Period"), after the expiry of the said
Commitment Period to allow for unforeseen
delays beyond the reasondble control ofthe
Company..

11. Due date ofpossession 29.08.2020

[Calculated as 4 years from execution of
BBA)

Note: Grace period is not allowed.

1,2. Total sale consideration Rs.1,66,4+,984 /-
[As per schedule of payments on page 60
ofreply)

73. Amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.79,45,762 / -

(as per statement of account on page no.
53 of complaint]

14.

15.

Occupation certificate 28.08.2019 r'
(page 52 of reply)

Offer of possession 20.09.201_9../

[page 51 of complaint)

B, Facts ofthe complaint:
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3. That the respondent/promoter advertised their real estate proiect

Complaint No. 4642 of 2021

4.

6.

7.

8.

named as 'lreo City Central,, sector-S9, Gurugram, through various mass
media means. Upon representations and promises made by the
promoter, the complainant applied for allotment of commercial unit
vide a booking application form dated 26th July 2016 and deposited the
booking amount of Rs.10,00,000/_ towards the purchase ofthe same.

That the basic sale price of the booked unit was agreed @Rs.24,560/-
per sq. ft. of super area i.e., total of Rs.7,S7,4O,7SO / _. The size of the
booked shop was having tentative super area of 640.91 sq. ft.

That besides the basic sale price the complainant was also required to
pay development charges, renovation charges and IFMS which amounts
to total cost of Rs. L,66,44,9a4/_ orJitof which the complainant has made
paymenr of Rs. 7 9,45,162 / -.

That clause 12 ofthe application for booking of commercial unit details
as under:

12. l/We understqnd and agree thqt the concept of Super Area of the
soid Commercial llnit as used herein, is a mecionism onty plr lni
p^urpose of deriving the consideration payable for iie saii
Commercial llnit ond it is not o physical aiea o, i ,"oir*'t,ti
component. ln foct whdt wilt be transferred pursuant to the
Buyer's Agr.e.ement wi only be the Siecific irea o1 the saii
Lommercial Unit,which sholl be SSok ofthe Super Areai.

That the respondent/promoter sent a communication dated
20.09.201,9 offering possession of the shop premises and called upon
the complainant to make the balance payments and complete the
formalities detailed in the said communication.

That the respondent/promoter further sent two identical
communications dated 19.01.2019 and 15.01.2020, requesting the
complainant to make the balance payment and to sign 2 copies of the
addendum agreement of the shop unit. Through the said addendum
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agreement, the respondent/promoter desired to change/ alter/ modifu
clause 12 of the application for booking of commercial unit, in which
55% ofthe super area is mentioned to 23.702 ofsuper area.

9. That the complainant sent a legal notice dated 03.d February 2020
calling upon the respondent/promoter to withdraw the
communications dated 19.1,2.2019 and 15.01.2020 as also the
addendum agreement and to execute and register the conveyance deed
of the shop unit having at least built_up unit area of 55%0 of the Super
area of 640.9L.

10. That however, in abject defiance of the above said legal notice the
respondent / promoter sent Z more reminders dated 2g.02.2020 and
72.03.2020 requesting the complainant to make the balance payment
and to sign 2 copies ofthe addendum agreement ofthe shop unit.

11. That the complainant vide his communication dated 19.03.2020
reiterated ca ing upon the respondent/promoter to withdraw the
communications dated L9.12.2079 and 15.01.2020 as also the
addendum agreement, but to no effect.

12. That the complainant was forced to get issued a legal notice dated
07.12.2020 under clause 21 of the buyer,s agreement for commerciat
unit. The said notice was duly replied by the respondent/promoter vide
their reply dated 08.01.2021 derailed false and frivolous facts and
submissions and called upon the complainant to withdraw the said
notice.

13. That the complainant is constantly following up with the respondent/
promoter most importantly regarding the issue that the specific area of
the commercial shop unit should be 550/o of the super area, as was
agreed at the time of booking, but to no effect.
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That the respondent/promoter have committed breach oftrust and the
application for booking of commercial unit dated 26th l\ly ZOt6, and
are forcing, pressurizing and compelling the complainant to accept the
change definition and intent of super area and specific area, and under
the garb ofthe same offering only 23.70l0 ofthe super area instead ofthe
agreed 55% ofthe super area.

15. That the respondent/promoter is in breach and in violation of ,,REM

ACT" by unilaterally reducing the specific area of the commercial shop
unit sold to the complainant, by offe ring23.7o/o of the super area instead
of the agreed S5olo of the super area. The respondent/promoter has
caused irreparable loss and damages to the complainant as the
complainant has been deprived of the possession of the said
commercial unit shop.

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

16. The complainant has sought following relieffs):

(il rhe respondent/promoter be prosecuted for furnishing false
informatlon regarding super area ofthe commercial shop unit and the
resultant specific area.

(ii) The complainant be handed over the peaceful possession of the
commercial unit shop bearing no. ICC-R_LG_FC_02A having rhe specific
area ofthe commercial shop @550/o ofthe super area of640.91 sq. ft.,
and the Car parking Bay No. R-163 (Basement-3) at Ireo City Central,
Sector-59, Golf Course Extension Road, Gurgaon.

D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent by way of written reply made following submissions:

1-4.
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17. That the compraint is neither maintainable nor tenable and is liabre to
be out-rightly dismissed. The buyer,s agreement was executed between

18.

19.

20.

11

22.

25.

ffiHARERA
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the complainant and the respondent prior to the enactment of the Rear

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,2016 and the provisions laid
down in the said Act cannot be applied retrospectively.

That the respondent has filed the present reply within the period of
limitation as per the provisions of Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Act, 2076.

That the complainant is estopped from filing the present complaint by
his acts, omissions, admissions, acquiescence and laches.

That there is no cause of action to file the present complaint.

That the complainant has no locus standi to file the present complaint.

That the complaint is not maintainable for the reason that the
agreement contains an arbitration clause which refers to the dispute
resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of any
dispute i.e. clause 33 ofthe buyer,s agreement.

That the complainant, after checking the veracity of the project namely
'lreo City Central'sector 59, Gurugram had applied for an allotment of
a commercial unit vide booking application form dated 26.07.20j,6.
based on the said application, the respondent vide its provisional
allotment letter dated 29.OZ.2016 allotted to the complainant unit no.
ICC-R-LG-FC-02A having tentative super area of 640.97 sq. ft. for a sale
consideration of Rs. 1,66,44,994/- (net of taxes). The complainanr was
aware from the very inception that the super area of the commercial
unit allotted to the complainant was tentative and was subject to the
change as per statutory requirements. Moreover, the sale consideration
as stated was exclusive of the registration charges, stamp duty, service
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tax and other charges payable by the complainant to the respondent
and the same was known to the complainant. Accordingly, the buyer,s
agreement was executed between the parties on 29.0g-2076. The
complainant agreed to be bound by the terms stipulated in the buver,s
agreement. The complainant had booked the unit with the respondent,
the Real Estate fRegulation and Developmen t) Act, 2016 was not in
force and the provisions of the same cannot be applied retrospectively.

24. That as per the agreed terms payment was to be made according to
possession rink payment plan and the said schedule was in three stages.
First stage ofpayment was to be made at the time of booking was 10%
BSP, then within 30 days from Booking that is 35 o/o of BSp + 100% of DC
and then on possession that is 55% of BSp + Renovation Fund + RFMS
+ Other charges. The respondent raised payment demands from the
complainant in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of the
allotment as well as of the payment plan. The complainant has till date
only made part- payment out of the total sale consideration and the
present complaint is nothing but a malafide tactic adopted by the
complainant to somehow pressurize, blackmail and harass the
respondent to submit to his unreasonable and untenable demands.
However, it is submitted that the complainant is bound to pay the
remaining amount towards the total sale consideration of the unit along
with applicable registration charges, stamp duty, service tax as well as
other charges payable along with it.

25. That the possession ofthe unit is supposed to be offered to complainant
in accordance with the agreed terms and conditions of the buyer,s
agreement. it is submitted that clause 13.3 ofthe buyer,s agreement and
clause 14 of the schedule - i of the booking applicant form states that
the'... subiect to force majeure, as defined herein and further subject to

Page I of20
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the allottee having compiled with all its obligations under the terms
and conditions of this agreement and not having defaulted under any
provision(sl of this agreement including but not limited to the timely
payment of all dues and charges including total sale consideration,

registration charges, stamp duty and other charges and also subject to
the allottee having complied with all formalities or documentation as

prescribed by the company, the company proposes to offer the
possession of the said commercial unit within a period of 4g months
from the date of execution of the buyer,s agreement (,,Commitment

Period"). The allottee further agrees and understands that the company

shall additionally be entitled to a period of 180 days (,,Grace period,,)...,

From the aforesaid terms ofthe buyer,s agreement, it is evident that the
time was to be computed from the date of execution of the buyer,s

agreement. Moreover, as per clause 1.3.5 of the buyer,s agreement
'extended delay period' of 12 months from the end of grace period is
also required to be granted to respondent. Therefore,66 months from
29.08.2016 (including the 180 days grace period), shall expire only on

28.02.2022. The complainant has filed the present complaint with
wholly malafide motive by making baseless, false and frivolous
avermetrts.

26. That the respondent after completing the construction of the tower in

which unit of the complainant is located applied for the occupation

certificate on 04.05.2017 and the same was granted by the concerned

authorities on 28.08.2019. The respondent accordingly issued notice of
possession on 20th September 2019 to complainant much prior to the
lapse of the due date of possession and requested complainant to pay

balance amount of Rs. 1,16,16,795/- and also to finish all necessary

formalities which could enable the respondent to proceed for handing
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over of possession and execution of conveyance deed. Further in this
regard, rwo reminders dated 2gth Feb 2020 and 12rh March, ZOZO and
final notice dated OS.O7,2021were also sent to the complainant but the
complainant never responded back. The complainant is bound to take
the possession of the unit after making payment of the due amount and
completing the documentation formalities as the holding charges are
being accrued as per the terms of the buyer,s agreement and the same
is known to the complainant as is evident from a bare perusal of the
notice of possession.

That the complainant is a real estate investor who had booked the
unit/shop in question with a view to earn quick profit in a short period.
However, it appears that his calculations have gone wrong on account
of severe slump in the real estate market and the complainant now
wants to harass and pressurize the respondent to submit to his
unreasonable demands on highly flimsy and baseless grounds. Such
malafide tactics of the complainant cannot be allowed to succeed. The
complainant furthermore is also liable to make payment towards the
holding charges on account ofthe delay in taking over the possession as
per the terms of the allotment and complete the documentation
formalities instead of filing such present baseless and false complaint.

That the complainant is trying to raise dlsputes which are in
contravention to the terms of the buyer,s agreement and application
form. The complainant bought this unit for making profit by way of
speculation by reselling the property. Complainant,s conduct of raising
false and frivolous issues and also finding excuses to wriggle out of the
agreed terms by sending frivolous notice shows his lntention which was
to resell the unit at a higher price in the market before the completion
of construction and make profit out of it. Hence, he is desperately

28.
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attempting to find faults with the respondent and giving untenable
reasons to wriggle out of his obligations.

29. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on
record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be
decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submlssion
made by the parties.

E. Jurisdiction ofthe authority:

30, The authority has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to
adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

31. As per notification no. 7 /92/201,7 _-J.TCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by
Town and country pranning Department, the iurisdiction of Rear Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gurugram sha[ be entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
pro.ject in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram
district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial ,urisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdictlon

32' section 11(41(aJ ofthe Act,2076 provides that the promoter shall be
responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11(4J(a) is
reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be respo.nsible for all obligotions, responsibilities andfunctions
under the prov,isions of this Act * rn" *u, ,ri'iiiiiiri,r,
mqde thereunder or to the allottees os per the agre;ment forsale, or to the ossociotion ofallotteea asih" rou ioy t", iii,
conv?once.of ollthe aportments, plots or buitaingr, as iie ciii
mqy be, to the allotteetorthe common oreos to the ossociation
of allottees or the competent outhority, as tne case iiiii;'- '

Page 11 of 20
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Section 34-Functions of the A:c/thorttyt

34A ofthe Act provides to ensure complnnce ofthe oblieationscast upon the promoters. the allottees ora'*e riii is,ioteqgents under this Act and the rules and ,"grtotino-.ia"
thereunder.

33. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation
which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the
complainant at a later stage.

F. Obiections raised by respondent

F. I Obiection regarding jurisdiction of the complaint w.r.t theapa.rtment buyer,s agreement executed prior to c'oming into forceofthe Act.

34. The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither maintainable
nor tenable and is liable to be outrightly dismissed as the buyers
agreement was executed between the complainants and the respondent
prior to the enactment of the Act and the provision of the said Act
cannot be applied retrospectively.

35. The authority is of the view that the provisions of,the Act are quasi
retroactive to some extent in operation and will be applicable to the
agreements for sale entered into even prior to coming into operation of
the Act where the transaction are sfill in the process of completion. The
Act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all previous
agreements would be re_written after coming into force of the Act.
Therefore, the provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be
read and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided
for dealing with certain specific provisions/situation in a
specific/particular manner, then that situation would be dealt with in
accordance with the Act and the rules after the date of coming into force
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of the Act and the rules. The numerous provisions of the Act save the
provisions ofthe agreements made between the buyers and sellers. The

said contention has been upheld in the landmark judgment of
Neelkamal Realtors Suburban pvt, Ltd, Vs, I|OI and others, (W.p
2737 of 2017) decided on 06.72.2077 which provides as under:

"119. Under the provisions of Section 1g, the delay in handing over the
posses.rio, would be counted Irom the date mentioied in the
ogreement for sale entered into by the promoter ond the o ottee
prior to its registration under REP./.. Under the provisions of REM,
the promoter is given a facility to revise the dite of complltion of
project ond declare the sqme under Section 4. The RERA does not
contemplqte rewriting of contract between the flat purchoser and
the promoter..,

122. We hove already discussed thot above stated provisions of the REM
are not retrospective in nqture, They moy to some extent be hoving
a retrooctive or quosi retroactive elfect but then on that ground the
validity of the provisions of REM connot be challinged. The
Parliament is competent enough to legislate lai having
retrospectiye or retroactive elfect A low con be even fromed to affect
subsisting / existing controctual rights between tie porttes ii the
larger public interest. We do nothqveony doubt in our mind that the
RERA has been frqmed in the larger public interest after a thorough
study and discussion made qt the highest level iy the Stonding
Committee and Select Committee, which subnitied its detqiled
reports."

36. Further, in appeal no. j,73 of Z0l9 titled as Magic Eye Devetoper pvL

Ltd, Vs. lshwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated L7.12.2019 the Harvana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keep.ing in view our oforesoid discussion, we are of the
considered opinion thot the provisions of the Act are'quasi
retroqctive to some extent in operation and will be opplicable to the

Hence in case of delqy in the offer/delivery of porr"rrio, or-j", th"
terms snd conditions ofthe agreement for sqle the qllotbe ;ha be

Complaint No. 4642 of 2021

entitled 
_ 
to the interest/deloyed possession charges on the

reasonoble rqte of interest as provided in Rute 15 of;he rutes ond
one sided, unfoir and unreosonable rote ofcompensition mentioned
in the ogreementfor sale is liable to be ignored."

37. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions

which have been abrogated by the Act itself. Further, it is noted that the
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builder-buyer agreements have been executed in the m"_ i", ,n"."
is no scope left to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained
therein, Therefore, the authority is of the view that the charges payable
under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms and
conditions of the agreement subject to the condition that the same are
in accordance with the plans/permissions approved by the respective
departments/competent authorities and are not in contravention of
any other Act, rules and regulations made thereunder and are not
unreasonable or exorbitant in nature. Hence, in the light of above_
mentioned reasons, the contention ofthe respondent w.r.t. iurisdiction
stands reiected.

*,, 
3ll":j::^, I:garding.complainants are in breach ofasreement fornon-tnvocation of arbitration

38. The respondent submitted that the complaint is not maintainable for
the reason that the agreement contains an arbitration clause which
refers to the dispute resolution mechanism to be adopted by the parties
in the event of any dispute and the same is reproduced below for the
ready reference:

"35. Dispute Resolution by Arbttration
"All or any disputes arising out or touchtng upon in relotion to theterms of this Agreement or its terminotion inctuang ;niint:rpretatjo! qnd volidity of the terms thereof ond the re$ective
nShts 

1n.d 
obligations of the porties sho t" ,"ttt"a o^i"iity Oy

mu_tual discussions faillng which the same shqll be settled throu;hrekrence to a sole Arbitrqtor to be appointed by a resolution ol iiteBoard of Directors ofthe Company, whose decision snolt telinai on)Dtndtng upon the porties. The allottee hereby contrrms thot it sholl
have no objection to the oppointment of s*i *t"- nrtit_to, 

"u"r'ythe 
.pers,on 

so.oppointed, is an employee or Advocate ofthe Company
or is otherwise connected to the Co
ac c e pts, n d og re es th o r rni, o to, 

" 
r|li 7or' ::r::;i:' :i::::f ilchallenge to the independence or importiality of thJ nid soleArbitrator to conduct the arbitration. The orbitra;ion pr""""a,rg"

shall be governed by the Arbitrqtion and Conciliotion )ct, 1996 or
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ony statutory amendments/ modilicotions thereto and sholl be held
at the Company's olJices or at o location designated by the said sole
Arbitrator in Gurgaon. The longuoge of the irbitration proceedings
oncl the Award shall be in English. The company and the ollottee will
share the fees ofthe Arbitrotor in equal proportion,,.

39. The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority
cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration crause in the
buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section 79 ofthe Act bars the
jurisdiction of civil courts about any matter which falls within the
purview of this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus,
the intention to render such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be
clear. Also, section gg of the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall
be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of any other
law for the time being in force. Further, the authoriry puts reliance on
catena of judgments of the Hon,ble Supreme Court, particularly
tn Nationdl Seeds Corporation Limited v. M. Madhusudhan Reddy &
Anr. (2072) 2 SCC 506, whereln it has been held that the remedies
provided under the Consumer protection Act are in addition to and not
in derogation of the other laws in force, consequently the authority
would not be bound to refer parties to arbitration even if the agreement
between the parties had an arbitration clause.

40. Further, in Aftab Singh and ors. v, Emaar MGF Land Ltd and ors,,
Consumer case no, 707 oI2015 decided on 75,07.2017,the National
Consumer Disputes Redressal Commission, New Delhi (NCDRC) has
held that the arbitration clause in agreements between the complainant
and builder could not circumscribe the .iurisdiction of a consumer. The
relevant paras are reproduced below:

"49. Support to the qbove vtew is olso lent by Section Zg of the recenttye.n.octed Reol Estote (Regulqtion ond Developmentl ar,t.'iOieito,r rn.t"rhe Reot Estote ALt"). Siction z9 ofthe soid ir, ,iria, 
"i iiu*!,1'
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"79. Bor ofjurisdiction - No civil court shall havejurisdiction to
entertain any suitor proceeding in respectolani mauer ihicn
the Authoriql or the qdjudiA ns i1trr"i oi rti iriiiior"
Tribunot is empowered by or undi tiis Act to d"t"riilni ona
no injunction shall be.gronted by any court or other authority
in respect of ony action token or ti be ta*", in puir,inr" o1
ony power conferred by or under this Act.,,

It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the iurisdictionof the Ci.vit court in respect of any manerwhiiin ,n/n"ii iriri,iilsrtrrry
Authority, estabtished under Sub-section (1) of i"rri"r- )i ., ,n"Adju.dicating Officer, appointed under Sub*"irion itloji"rrii" zt o,,n"Reol Estate Appellant Tribunol establishea unaeiiiiiin-ioy tne neotEstate Act, is empowered to determine. Uence, ii iiew ol tie tinaingdictum of the Hon,ble Su,preme.Court in A. Ayyaswami 1ruprr1, ,n"matters/disputes, which the Authorities unaer iie neat-esiarl er, orcempowered to decide, are non-orbitroble, notwithstandrngiiJbitration
Agreeme.nt between the parties to such mot*rr, iiiri, Ei h'rg" un*,are similar to the disputes Iolling for resolution unaer tne Consrimer ect.

5-6. Consequently, we unheslta.t!ngly rej19t the arguments on behatfofthe
Buitder and hotd that on Arbitriiion- Ctouse inin" iyir"-iirii *ira oSAgreements between the Complainants ,ra tni- eiid;, ,orno,
circum.scribe the jurisdiction of o Consumer fora, noiitnriraing tneomendments made to Section B ofthe Arbitration Lct.i

41. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint before a
consumer forum/commission in the fact of an existing arbitration
clause in the builder buyer agreement, the Hon,ble Supreme Court in
case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd, V. Aftab Singh in revision
petition no. 2629-30 /ZOLB incivil appeal no. Z3SLZ-ZgSlg of
2017 decided on 10.12.201g has upheld the aforesaid judgement of
NCDRC and as provided in Article 141 of the Constitution of India, the
law declared by the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within
the territory of India and accordingly, the authority is bound by the
aforesaid view. The relevant para of the judgement passed by the
Supreme Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series ofjudgments qs noticed obove considered theprovisions of Consumer protection Act, 19g6 os wett os,q*itiiiion ecC
1996 and laid down that complaint under Conrum", frotei,rtiin1rci teirga speciol remedy, despite there being qn arbitration agieeiint theproceedings before Consumer Forui have to go on ini ii 

"rro,committed by Consumer Forum on rejecting thi opptication. ihere is
page t6 of Z0
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reoson for not interjecting proceedings under Consumer protection Act on
the strength an arbitration ogreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under
Consumer Protection Act is a remedy provided to o consumer when there
is a defect in ony goods or services, The complaintmeons any allegation in
writing made by a comploinont has also been explained in Section 2(c) of
the Act. The remedy under the Consumer protection Act is confined to
complaint by consumer crs defrned under the Actfor dekct or defrcienaes
caused by a service provider, the cheop and o quick remedy has been
provided to the consumer which is the object and purpose of the Act qs

noticed ohove-"

42. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the

provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainants are

well within right to seek a special remedy available in a beneficial Act

such as the Consumer protection Act and RERA Act, 2076 instead of
going in for an arbitration. Hence, we have no hesitation in holding that
this authority has the requisite iurisdiction to entertain the complaint

and that the dispute does not require to be referred to arbitration

necessarily. In the light of the above-mentioned reasons, the authority

is of the view that the ob,ection of the respondent stands rejected.

G. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant.

IiJ The respondent/promoter be prosecuted for furnishing false

information regarding super area ofthe commercial shop unit and the

resultant specific area.

(ii) The complainant be handed over the peaceful possession of the

commercial unit shop bearing no. ICC-R-LG-FC-0ZA having the specific

area ofthe commercial shop @55% ofthe super area of640.91 sq. ft.,

and the Car Parking Bay No. R-163 (Basement-3) at Ireo City Central,

Sector-59, Golf Course Extension Road, Gurgaon.

43. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to continue with the

project and seeking possession of the commercial unit as provided

under the section 11(41(a) of the Act which reads as under:
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Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsible for a obtigations, responsibilities and t'unctions under theprovlsions of this Act or the rures qnd regurations mode ihereunder or to the
allottees as per the agreement for sole, or t; the association ofallottees, qs the case
may be, till the conveyance of all the aportments, plots or'buildings, as the case
may be, to the allottees, or the common oreas to th; association ofqllottees or the
competent quthority, os the case mqy be;

44. The complainant booked a unit in the proiect ofthe respondent namely
'lreo City Central' situated at sector-S9, Gurugram. The builder buyer
agreement was executed between the parties on 29.09.2016. As pr
clause 13.3 of the buyer,s agreement the possession of the unit was to
be handed over within 4g months from the date of execution of
agreement. The due date for handing over of possession comes out to
be 29.08.2020. The occupation certificate for the project was received
on 28.08.2019 and the possession of the unit was offered on
20.09.2019.

45. The complainant in his complaint has stated that as per clause 12 ot the
application form and as per clause L of the buyer,s agreement the
specific area of the commercial unit shall be Ssolo of the super area. He

further stated that the respondent thereafter sent an addendum
agreement for signing to the complainant wherein the specific area of
the unit was mentioned as 23.70lo ofthe super area but the complainant
did not execute the same.

46. The authority observed that the complainant/allottee made a booking
in the proiect ofthe respondent and buyer,s agreement for the unit was
executed on 29.08.2076. As per clause 12 of the application form and
clause L of the buyer,s agreement the specific area of the commercial
unit shall be 55% of the super area. The said clause is reproduced
hereunder for ready reference:

12. l/We understand ond ogree thot the concept ofsuper Areo
ofthe said Commercial lJnitas used herein, is o meihanism only
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for the purpose of deriving the considerotion poyable for thesoid Commercial unit and it is not a physiicit or"lo oi u
measuroble component. ln fact, what wiil be transferred
pursuant to the Buyerb Agreement v,/ill onty be Specific ireo of
the soid Commercial lJnit, which sho be S;ok ,f ti;ir;;;;;;".
L. lt is clarilied qnd the Allottee has agreed thot the concept oJ
Super Area of the said Conmerciot init (Srpu enol iriria
herein, is a mechanism only for the pipov oS a"i*iii i,
considerotion payoble for the sord Commerciat t.liit ona it'ts not
a physicol orea or measurable component. In foct v,/hot;i ;e
transferred pursuant to this Agreement witt oity t" tne Sperin,
area of the said Commercial l|nit, which shali be ssrt"'iiine
Super Areo.

47. On bare perusal of the clauses mentioned above the authority is of the
view thatthe addendum agreementwhich was subsequently sentby the
respondent was not executed by the complainant and therefore the
terms of the buyer,s agreement dated 29.0g.2016 will prevail. As per
clause 12 ofapplication form and clause L ofthe buyer,s agreement, the
specific area of the unit will be 55% of the super area. In view of the
above, the respondent-promoter is directed to handover the possession
of the subiect unit to the complainant-allottee within 90 days of this
order after payment of outstanding dues, if any.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:

48. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the fbllowing
directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
obligations cast upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to
the Authority under Section 34[0 of the Act of 2016:

iJ The respondent/promoter is directed to handover the possession of
the unit with a specific area of S5olo of super area within 90 days of
this order after payment ofoutstanding dues, ifany.

ii) Ifthe respondent promoter fails to deliver the subject unit in terms
of aforesaid directions, the complainant shall be entitled to refund
ofthe entire amount paid by the complainant along with prescribed
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rate of interest @ 10.7 So/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the
Haryana Real Estate (Regulation & DevelopmentJ Rules, 2 017 from
the date of each payment till the date of refund of the deposited
amount

49. Complaint stands disposed of.

50. File be consigned to the registry.

Haryana Real Estate

Dated,:2t.07.2023

HARERA
GURUGRAM

V Kumar Arora)

W
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